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have dug for themselves; and they can-

not avoid it. I feel to bless every man I

meet that is a good man; and if I was oil,

I would run through him. But when I see

a wicked man and woman running af-

ter the Gentiles to be contaminated with

their cursed lies, I say, You have damna-

tion enough in yourselves. I will not

say a word to them. You poor miser-

able creatures, trying to bring desolation

upon the people—upon the Israel of God,

you are building a fire big enough to burn

you up, and I know there will be an end

of you some day. God bless the righteous,

and peace be with you! And God bless

the righteous throughout the world, and

all those who believe in the words of Je-

sus Christ, and on the servants of the liv-

ing God! Amen.
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We have come together this morn-

ing for the purpose of holding our Gen-

eral Conference, and to attend to mat-

ters of business that pertain to the whole

Church, not only for the people in this

Territory; but we have met to do busi-

ness that concerns all nations and peo-

ple, both the living and the dead, or those

who have passed behind the veil; and

I feel to rejoice in the privilege we now

have.

I know that this is the kingdom of

God. It is that kingdom which was

shown to the Prophet Daniel, as recorded

in the second chapter of his book. This

is the kingdom that was set up in the

days of Jesus, and it is the kingdom

that our Father and God set up after

he organized this earth; and he is the

King: but there are and will be tens of

thousands of kings this side of him, and

will be a perpetual increase of kings and

priests in the kingdoms of our Father.

I desire to express my feelings in a

few words upon those things, that you

may know how I feel, and understand

that I view this kingdom as something

that pertains to or that will affect all

the creatures of God in this creation—

yes, the thousands and millions of be-

ings who have not yet appeared upon

this stage of action. It is that kingdom

that concerns every man that ever did or

that ever will live.

I wish to encourage you Elders and

all good Saints to live so as to get that

Spirit that is promised to the faithful;

and let us lay aside our selfishness, and

become interested in the general welfare

of the kingdom of God; for it is some-

thing that should interest everyman and

woman in the world.

This Church is that Church which

has been spoken of by the Prophets,

and this people constitute that king-


